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Over a million awesome apps wrapped in one amazing design.

Super-fast and incredibly intuitive, the Chromebook x360 helps you make the most of the entire Google  ecosystem,
putting millions of apps right at your fingertips. With a modern look and feel, plus four unique modes, this slim PC is
designed for everything you do, and so much more.

The best of Chrome and AndroidThe best of Chrome and Android
The apps you know and love now run on your
Chromebook x360. And with four unique modes—
stream, share, and enjoy your favorite content
wherever life takes you.

Designed to show offDesigned to show off
At just 16mm thin, this slim PC is designed with
premium features which includes a narrow bezel and
HD touch display—complete with a color keyboard
and stylish, white ceramic-like finish.

Power through your dayPower through your day
With all-day battery life, and an Intel® Core™
processor , there’s everything you need to stay
productive on the go.

 Access to the Google Play Store and related apps are available at time of purchase. Google Play store apps are not preinstalled and are available through the App Store. Selected apps may not be compatible on all Chrome
devices. For more information go to www.google.com
 Multi-core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary

depending on application workload and your hardware and software configurations. Intel’s numbering, branding and/or naming is not a measurement of higher performance.
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FeaturingFeaturing

 Access to the Google Play Store and related apps will e provided as part of a regular OS update. This feature might not be available at time of purchase; for an update on the Play Store release timing, go to
www.Google.com.

Optimized metal designOptimized metal design
Streamlined, premium metal design delivers a thinner, lighter PC while
providing robust durability—thanks to advanced 3D metal-forming
technology.

Sleek designSleek design
Easily take this thin and light PC from room to room or on the road. When
your PC goes wherever you go, staying productive and entertained has never
been easier.

Elegant ceramic-like finishElegant ceramic-like finish
This premium, white matte finish on metal can only be achieved by a
sophisticated process known as Anionic Electric Deposition — delivering a
smooth, ceramic-like feel while maintaining durability.

360° geared hinge360° geared hinge
Innovatively engineered to rotate 360º so that you can use your device in four
modes. Work in laptop mode, watch in stand mode, play in tent mode, and go
in tablet mode.

Narrow bezel displayNarrow bezel display
By squeezing a larger screen into a smaller frame, this narrow bezel
optimizes your display's appearance with an efficient design.

SD and Micro SD card readerSD and Micro SD card reader
Simply insert an SD or Micro SD card and increase your device’s storage for
more movies, photos, and music, or easily access any content you have
stored on an existing card.

Google Play StoreGoogle Play Store
The millions of Android apps you know and love on your phone and tablet can
now run on your Chrome device without compromising their speed,
simplicity, or security.21
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Specifications

Recommended accessories
* Not included.

HP In-Ear Headset 150HP In-Ear Headset 150
(Marine Blue)(Marine Blue)
2AP91AA

HP Wireless MouseHP Wireless Mouse
X3000 (Pike Silver)X3000 (Pike Silver)
2HW68AA

HP 39.62 cm (15.6")HP 39.62 cm (15.6")
Pavilion Accent BackpackPavilion Accent Backpack
Black/SilverBlack/Silver
4QF97AA

Warranty services*

3-year pickup and return3-year pickup and return
U1PS3E

 Testing conducted by HP using Google Chrome OS power_LoadTest. Battery life will vary and the maximum capacity of the battery will naturally decrease with time and usage. See http://www.chromium.org/chromium-os/testing/power-testing for test details.
 Multi-core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary depending on application workload and your hardware and software

configurations. Intel’s numbering is not a measurement of higher performance. Intel, Pentium, Intel Core, Celeron, Intel logo and the Intel Inside logo are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and other countries.

© Copyright 2018 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services.
Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. Microsoft, Windows, and the Windows Logo are U.S. registered trademarks of Microsoft
Corporation.Bluetooth is a trademark of its proprietor and used by Hewlett-Packard Company under license. Intel and Core are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and other countries. ENERGY STAR is a registered mark owned by the U.S. government. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Not all features are available in all editions or versions of Windows. Systems may require upgraded and/or separately purchased hardware, drivers, software or BIOS update to take full advantage of
Windows functionality. Windows 10 is automatically updated, which is always enabled. ISP fees may apply and additional requirements may apply over time for updates. See http://www.microsoft.com.
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PerformancePerformance
Operating systemOperating system
Chrome OS™
ProcessorProcessor
Intel Pentium® Gold 4417U (2.3 GHz base frequency, 2 MB cache, 2 cores) 
Processor family: Intel® Pentium® Gold processor 
MemoryMemory
4 GB DDR4-2133 SDRAM (onboard)
Transfer rates up to 2133 MT/s.
StorageStorage
32 GB eMMC
GraphicsGraphics
Integrated: Intel® HD Graphics 610; 
AudioAudio
B&O PLAY, dual speakers
DisplayDisplay
35.6 cm (14") diagonal FHD IPS micro-edge WLED-backlit multitouch-enabled edge-to-edge
glass (1920 x 1080)
PowerPower
45 W AC power adapter;
Battery typeBattery type
3-cell, 60.9 Wh Li-ion polymer;
240 g;
Battery and PowerBattery and Power
Up to 14 hours ;
Target battery lifeTarget battery life
Up to 14 hours estimated battery time

ConnectivityConnectivity
Wireless connectivityWireless connectivity
Intel® 802.11b/g/n/ac (2x2) Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth® 4.2 Combo
PortsPorts
2 USB 3.1 Gen 1 Type-C™ (Charging, power delivery, video, data); 1 USB 3.1 Gen 1 (HP Sleep
and Charge); 1 headphone/microphone combo
1 microSD media card reader
WebcamWebcam
HP Wide Vision HD Camera with integrated dual array digital microphone

DesignDesign
Product colorProduct color
Ceramic white cover, mist blue base and keyboard frame
Anodized aluminium cover and keyboard, with matte base finish

Additional informationAdditional information
Part NumberPart Number
P/N: 7EB99EA #ABU 
UPC/EAN code: 193905356539
WeightWeight
1.68 kg;
Packed: 2.22 kg
DimensionsDimensions
32.54 x 22.68 x 1.6 cm;
Packed: 48.3 x 30.5 x 6.9 cm
WarrantyWarranty
1 year limited parts, labour, and pickup and return service; You can expand the warranty
coverage of your product to reach up to 3 years in total; for more information go to the
"Options and accessories" web section on hp.com product pages.
KeyboardKeyboard
Full-size island-style backlit keyboard
Touchpad with multi-touch gesture support
Security managementSecurity management
Kensington NanoSaver™ security lock support
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